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WILHELM BMES HIS MINISTERS FOR CAUSING THE WAR
Germany Disrupted By Stories of Corruption in Past Three Weeks
KAISER WOULD SHIFT BIG Ü USED 
BLAME FOR CONFLICT IT CORRBPT to

|- Flat set and 
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+ EES IM Mil EFFORTS TO RESTORE 

® ■ PRINCE OLD GERMAN/REGIME
ALLIES IN BLACK SEA

TAKE SEVEN WARCRAFT

Paris, D*c- 1.—The allied 
squadron, which arrived oft Sebasto
pol a few days ago, took possession 
of the Russian battleship Volga, one 
destroyer and five German sub
marines. Fourteen German merchant
men were found in Black Sea ports 
and will be used by the allies as 
transports.
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William Tries To Place Ré-j 
sponsi iility for War Upon 
Von Bethmann - Hollweg 
and Von Jagow, Also 
Upon Russia.

Allies Suspect Kaiser of Merely Temporizing 
With Them—Form of Abdication Does Not 

Satisfy the Requirements.
T) CANADIAN TROOPS 

TO RETURN FAST 50,000 DEATHS FROM
“FLU” IN SOUTH AFRICA

Storm of Vehemence Bursts 
Over Germany at Enor

mous Expenditures.

Kaiser’s Document of Re
nunciation Omits Name of 

Frederick William.

i

Arrangements Provide for Com
ing Home Within a Year.

Cape Town, South Africa, Dec. 1.— 
Governor-General Buxton, thanking 
voluntary workers for their efforts 
during the recent influenza epidemic 
said it was estimated that there had 
been 50,000 deaths in South 
among Europeans and colored 
lation.

Special Cable to The Toronto World. 
•London, Dec. 1.—The ex-kaiser’s ab-

that all the principal allied govern
ments agree that they are legally en- 

dication is now a formal, definite fact, titled to demand that he be given up, 
but the form thereof does not satis "y a'lbo most of them are now inclined

' to pay less attention to strict legality 
text differ“nless “te actual than to urgent political necessity. The 
ThJ „Cab e(i ,CePTS: war cabtnet here will confer with
•w leS tbe fat"‘ P'r-nch and Italian representatives on
theVfi. “men | appears to concern Monday next on the memorandum sub- 
the kaiser only and says nothing about ,«tried by British law officers, who

- membalJ °f,the, hoilsu' have taken the view that surrender
|Whi.e its form indicates that the pro- would be required from Holland with 
viously expressed intention of abdicat- 

London, Dec. 1.—The formal abdica- | ing amounted 
tion of the German emperor caused wd-th t'he ailles, 
surprise in England. It had been sup
posed on the strength of the announce
ment made by Prince Maximilian ol 
Badem while chancellor, and the re
ports of the Berlin council of soldiers’ 
and workmen's delegates, that William 
Hohenzollern had abdicated before he 
left Germany for Holland.

The abd.cation of the former German 
crown 
fact on
believed that Frederick William has 
not relinquished his claims to the 
throne. The ex-emperor's pronuncia- 
mento speaks for himself only.

BACKING FROM ARMY SURPRISING TO BRITAINCopenhagen, Dec. 1.—Further reve
lations showing that fôrmer Emperor 
William of Germany is seek-ng to cs- 
cape responsioility for bringing on the

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Dec. 1.—Allowing for 

every possible contingency,
Africa
popu-Von Hindenburg Supporting 

German Government, Which 
is Unpopular.

Formal Relinquishment of 
Throne by Emperor Comes 

Unexpectedly.

-, - every
Canadian soldier should be back 
home in Canada in a year, the 
Canadian Press was told today at 
Canadian headquarters. Men of 
second class categories are al
ready being returned in large 
numbers. This means that 
of the' fighting class 
transported with the least

. war are contained in an article by I 
Dr. George Yvegener, appearing in The 
Cologne Gazette, recounting a con
versation whica the writer had with 
the emperor just before he fled, in ; 
this interview, the emperor attempted 
to shift the blame for the world con
flict to the shoulders of Dr. Theooald 
von Betnmann-tioliweg, former im
perial chancellor, and Gottlieb von 
Jagow, former minister of foreign af
fairs.

“Against my will they ■sent me to 
Norway," William is quoted as hav
ing said. “I d.d not wish to under
take the voyage, because the gravity 
of the situation after the murder of .
Archduke Fran-is Ferdinand was clear I 
at first sight, but ^pie cuancellov said j 
to me:

“'Your majesty must'take this voy
age in order to maintain peace. If ; 
your majesty remains here, it un
doubtedly, means war and the wdrld 
will lay to your charge responsibility 
for the war.'

"Well, I then undertook the voyage, j 
During ail this time I received no ! 
report from my government concern- n D .
ing current events. Strictly speaking, i wrerar Credited With Bringing
I only learned from Norwegian news-; Ultimatum From Western 
papers of what was occurring in th-e | e ,
world and in this way I learned of j Grain Growers,
the Russian mobilization measures, j
but when * heard that the British j _ . _. _ , ... , .
fleet had put to sea, I returned of my ; «special/ to The Toronto World: 
own accord. They had n-ear.y caugnt Ottl^va, Dec. 1.—All here agree that 

On my orders, German ships re- Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agrieul-
turned at once to the security of Nor- . . ___ ..wegian harbors. Later it would not ture* bas returned to Ottawa with an 
have been possible for them to do ultimatum from the grain growers of 
so.”

MEN MAY RETURN 
BY MILITARY UNITS

\
Amsterdam, Dec. 1. — The German 1 

revolutionary government, according ; 
to estimates made by the Berlin cor- ' 
respondent of The Cologne Volks Zei- 
tung. has spent 800,000,000 marks in 
the last three weeks.!

newspaper declares that 
storm of vehemence has burst against . 
corruption in Berlin w-hich, “it is \
noped, will sweep away the dishonest i 
cabbie.’’ The newspaper continues:

"Unless resolute resistance is offer- ni .
ed the country will be precipitated “LAN RECONSIDERED
■ nto terrible misfortune. All that can 
now be done for the healthy regions - - 
is for them to take affairs into their Men Are Anxious to Come 
own hands. On the Rhine and on the v-ome
Danube there exists a strong resolve! Back With Colors Flvincr 
to do this." ------

and Bands Playing.

the usual formalities of international 
to mere temporizing law, but the request is based less on 

.. : legal arguments than upon carefully-
Much significance attaches to the formulated reasons pointing out the 

simultaneous movements, apparently necessity of this course 
rapidly growing, aiming at the resto- There is little reason to expect that 
ration, directly or indirectly, of the Holland will place serious obstacles in 
o d regime. At present a conference the way. A representative Dutch view 
going on in Switzerland between rep- is found in The Haagsche Post of 
resentatives of the previously ruling Amsterdam: “Let there be no judicial 
groups in Austria and Germany, over subtleties.

men 
can be 

pos
sible delay when the general de
mobilization begins. Arrange
ments have already been effected 
with the British ministry for 
shipping calculated to ensure the 
eventual demobilization being 
surprisingly rapid.

Strong Opposition Developed 
Overseas Against the 

Selective Principle.

1
The

T
. . . .. _ „ . , „ , , Expel the kaiser from the

which the Crown Prince of Bavaria is country immediately without more ado 
presiding, is viewed here with grave 
suspicion.

prinee was accepted here as a 
'the same basis, but it is now

VVe must not make the country an 
asylum for criminals. After the Ba
varian revelations it is certain .that the 
ka s r is . ne <f the wo ,-t criminals."

When surrendered, the allies will 
place the kaiser in a place of safety 
pending trial by an international court.

Extradition to Proceed.
The altered status of the kaiser 

makes no difference in the question of 
extradition. It is understood here, ai- 
tho it has not yet been stated officially,

l

Hinderrburg’s Attitude.
Field Marshal von Hindenburg has

issued a proc.amation, according to c___. —, —
The Cologne Volks Zeitung, declaring sPec,al to The Toronto World, 
that conflicts with soldiers and work- Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The 
men's councils wiii be avoided. He demobilization scheme which 
requested at the same time that the
central government instruct the coun- „„___,.__ .
ells to abstain from interfering with j . according to selection by 
the army commanders. j Lions, length of service and

No offense will be taken to the dis- ! needs, may be changed to 
play of the red flag "if it is display- generally expressed wishes of th. cd in a worthy manner,’’ says the ! ,V ? -™lsnes ” the sol-
field marshal, and the same attitude i bat they be brought back by
must be expected from the soldiers’ mi|itary units. The government has 
and workmen's councils toward troop been receiving some strong represen 
ambients. tarions from

Paris, Dec. 1.—The Petit Journal 
says it is convinced that the associat
ed powers will now demand the tormal 
abdication of Frederick William, the 
former German crown prince. TROOP TRAIN ARRIVES 

IN WILD CONFUSION
government'son Under- 

00 ■-

cashmere 
ream shade. " 
1 cuffs and 
eck. Sizes 
suit, $6.00.

has con
templated the returning of men to Can- BIG BERTHAS SHIPPED

TO CENTRAL GERMANYoccupa- 
economic 
meet the With the American Army of Occu

pation, Dec. 1.—The inside facts re
garding Big Bertha and the other mon- Gravest Mismanagement of Soldiers’ Arrivals — Lists 

Late, Train Late, Station CrcwJed With Tired 
and Cold Friends and Relatives of Men.

me. ster German guns may be locked up 
with the numerous secrets of Germany 

overseas^ever since the Information that reaches the Amer.cai. 
plan of selective return was made army orticials is to the effect that the I 
known to the Canadian corns Th. German guns of heavy calibre at vari-

..a, «, a
comrades and ofticers in battle, and 0{ hig Sfun emplacements also are 
with their flags flying and their own ported. Germans interrogated as to 
band playing. They seem to be under the deposition of "Big Bertha" and the 
the impression that under the selective otber iarge calibred cannon claim to be 
principle there will be a lot of pull and -8"norant of their present whereabouts, 
favoritism shown, .and they say they 
want to take chances together on the 
return to Canada.

Moreover, the scheme of selective 
absorption Is found to be more diffi
cult to work out than was at first 
expected, according to the advices from" 
the ofticers in- charge overseas 
der ell cir'-umstan^es it will

m u-i- *- Gle west. They demand an immediate Copenhagen, Dec. 1.—The people’s

iuiuLi n.ua .. . , rrpri . , . the constituent assembly, and threa-t-
infferwArds wh‘ch he lator altered to tI,elr de‘“and *'lr" Crerar ln enlng that Silesia would separate from
f. ' ,.f t —prit that he had not ordered tiymUathy» anti demand will not Prussia unless a satisfa-ctory answeratssffisr&’wisnsS rssrsfs: ■■ M » *-»
for mobilization. The emperor, how- “"^“^cermimy to at to how U wffi ever, insisted on the correctness of °"ly There are some who
the first declaration, according to beprecipuatea Iherew some who
^hllti^,oCtttautlsboerd"r''fTmobri from the cabfnet will come imtnedi- 
litltiot 6 He declared that («neral ate‘y- Others believe ; that ne may 
Nicholas Januschkevitch. chief of the withhold his resignation for the pre- 
Russian imperial general staff, deoeiv- sent. ... , ..
evi the czar and the order was car- a ^western minister of the erown 
ried out in spite of him. This mobl- who did not care to be quoted said to- 
lization, the kaiser would have it, was day that the government wiu, sitting on 
the final reason for th-e war. a volcano, which might explode at anj

The Russian war party at the court, time. On the other hand a strong ef- 
the kaiser continued, had already. In fort will be made to hold the govern- 
the spring of 19-. compelled the czar ment together until the treaty of peace 
to make preparations for war. From is signed, or at least until the opening 
that time Siberian regiments were i of the parliamentary session, 
gradually drawn westward. They , It is. however, agreed on all sides 
were toid that manoeuvres were the j that the tariff question must be dealt 
reason for these movements and thus | with ati the coming session and the 
they marched on to the Volga River ! govern lient muet agree upon its fis- 
and further westward Until they reach- ! cal policy before parliament assent
ed Vilna, where they were suddenly - bles- That they can agree no one for 
handed out loaded cartridges and told ! a moment believes, and therefore the 
that they wore now going to fight in 
earnest.

“In fact," said the kaiser in ending 
the interview, “Russian troops 
already or-0** our frontier before war 
was declared."

by Wool 
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At North Toronto Station In the 
early hours of this morning a record 
crowd of 4000 relatives, officials and 
friends waited in the bitter cold to wel
come the first contingent of 560 heroes 

1-rance to Toronto's mother arms. 
The train was late, the plattorms were 
crowded, the gangways blocked. Noth
ing seemed to be overlooked to maae 
trie detra.nment a thoro failure. In 
me worus of Mayor Church to the 
press men present: “It is an example 
ot iho grossest mismanagement ever 
seen in the hanuhng ot 
n'uops.
i\ew lorn, ' sa.d the mayor, “when 
tu^y wouiu be piOpeny nauuied, ti,uii 
uy Cai.au.an Government 1 always, 
ucneui.a0 Lt«eir own pOwivecs auu aac- 

it ü autu.iio u*e iiiteretiis ot the Uien. *it is believed, the newspaper says, w.,o shivered, among
! nilTwJv S n traasf,trred sn unw.e.u,, moo of lei.uw

ï, V bankSo or carr ed a.wty. ouiierms, we,e juajO.-Genera. Logie, 
Copenhagen, Dec 1.—The K'ng of Peritn ,be!n lnvJted by the wmn ms aiue at camp, uapt. >t.,.s,

Württemberg has formally abdicated ..nnîtüi nîf iVl 1 V<i V6.001"'""^ Go.onei G. A. Dodo, c.ilef officer of
according to reports from Stuttgart. ’ „ 1* expected he will gupp,y aud transpoit, Controller Alaq-

—-— ------ -■ . "Jpitze-r ana soon. =nue ana a numocr of a-dermen and l
mcniueid. of civic reception com
mittees. The band of tne 1st C.O.K. 
stood ready to greet tneir fenows from 

: Fiance witn martial airs. On the em- 
I oanKinent west of "Yonge, two tnou- 
.ana people unable to get Into the 
.nation, swayed a b.ack weary mass 
against tne snow, un the eievated 
ya...0wuys ru.au ves swarmed like 
arowsy but ey.a»peratea bees. Tne ‘ 
a, rivai pla.form was denseiy covered 
uy una^.no. .zeu ubsuueiors, ana 
Lvomeo ot a ve« Lain c.ass in consider- 
ao.^ eviueuce conspicuously moved 
among tile crowd.

The tra.n was due at 12.15 a.m. At 
1.30 p.m. there was still no sign of 
•t and no sign that anything woii.d 
ue dune to produce order from chaos 

At 4 a.m. anotner tram was to ar
rive at tne union Station with 500 
„po.i.en and chunren trom the old 
country, dependents of our soldiers 
aversey* Preparations had been made 
to feedt them
son, ,O.C. district depot, but noft a 

d> was said about housing

B*b Dibble, Toronto military head
quarters. Even this huge total of tele
phone calls falls to indicate the num
ber of enquiries, as owing to the rush 
of calls many were unable to put their 
questions.

Following Is a list of the 361 Toronto 
city soldiers who returned at 12.15 this 
morning:

re-

of
TURKISH STATE FUNDS

DISAPPEAR WITH ENVER
BREACH WITH BAVARIA.

London. Nov. 30.—Kurt Eisner, the 
Bavarian premier, explained to 
meeting in Munich that the breaking 
off of relations between Bavaria and 
the B'rlin Government was due to the 
fact that the German foreign office 
was the base of a counter revo’utlon- 
ary movement, according to a Copen- 
" agen despatch to the Exchange *Tair
graph Company.

Announcement of the severance of 
relations between Bavaria and ihe 
government at Berlin was made on 
Nov 28, in a despatch from Munich.

s at $1.59
Ufronts to 
boat style, 
nch cuffs, 
bg in natty 
striped pat- 
17. Regu- 

k St.59.

re- Officers.a
Geneva, Switzerland, Dec, 1.—Co

incident with the 
Constantinople, of Enver Pasha, the 
former Turkish minister of war. and 
his colleagues, the disappearance of 
twenty-five million Turkish pounds of 
public fu ds, placed in various banks 
was noticed, according to The Tribune 
of Geneva.

Lieut. A- O. F. Beardmore, 37 Front 
Street; Lieut N. H. Clark. 39 Quebec 
avenue; Lieut. T. F. Gerry. 63 Hewitt 
avenue; Capt. A. J. Jagow, 592 Sher
brooke avenue; Ma1or G. A. Keith, 27 
Pinewood avenue; Capt. A. W. Knox, 
44 East Charles street; Capt. J B. 
McMurrick, 14 Oriole Gardens; Capt. 
H. B. Thompson, 98 Robert street; 
Major A M. Wright, 64 Rinscarth road; 
Nursing Sister W. N. Farr, 43 Wright 
avenue.

departure fro n
Un- 

not be
sumr-ging if the militia department 
decides to let the men have their own 
wav about *t. and come back bv com
panies or battalions. It is understood 
th» whole matter is now under recon
sideration.

returning 
Better Vo Scnu the soldiers by

ANOTHER KING QUITS. /N.C.O.’s and Men.
C. Allison, 81 Carlaw avenue; E. S. 

Amather, 148 Winchester street; "G. 8. 
Anderson, 84 Bird street; W. Avery, 
24 McGill street; J. W. Anderson, 48 
Lansdow'ne avenue; S. J. Austin, 719 
Yonge street; J. Atki 

I street.
E. W. Bacon, 471 Gerrard street; D. 

Battle, 198 Brock avenue; J. H. Ben
nett, 48 Dawgon street; A. Briggs, 1010 
Pape avenue; T. R. Brown, 87 McKay 

u; I. J. Baker, 308 Sorauren ave- 
L. Bennett, 15 McKenzie

FARMERS’ PLATFORM
NOW COMPLETED CAWTHRA MUL0CK DIES

SUDDENLY FROM “FLU”
ns, 26 Huronlow tariff members of the government 

will be practically forced out before 
the speech from the throne is given to 
the governor-general. An effort will, 
of course, be made to postpone ttie 
open break until the • return of the 
prime minister, but if that return is 
long delayed the crisis will arise and 
will have to be dealt with in his ab-

;were Six Resolutions, Forming the 
Eleventh Plank, Are 

Announced.

1.

avenue 
nue;
cent; D. Benny, 1967 East Queen street; 
W. H. Bolton, 70 Ci&dor avenue; D. 
Bratt, 114 Shaw street; H. H. R. 
Broo

i cres-FIVE SURVIVORS 
AND TWO DEAD MEN

t
Was on a Trip to New York j 

When He Was Stricken 
With the Disease—One of 
Canada’s Big Financial 
Men.

- sence.
To the Press correspondents today 

Mr. Crerar said that the platform 
adopted by the Canadian Council of 

1 Agricutlture at Winnipeg last week 
was not substantially different from 

j the platform- adopted two years ago 
land he also said that as a minister of 
I the crown he had principally discussed 
1 with the grain growers the prob'ems 
I of demobilization. The fact remains, 
j however, that the grain growers who 
I consented to have the tariff question 

30. A raft^ shelved j-or tf,e period of the war are 
with seven members of the crew on j now demanding action, and they will 
board the bow section of the steamer 1 undoubtedly insist upon the western 
Northwest when it broke away from j cabinet ministers and members of 
the barge Schoolcraft, on Lake On- parliament ^bringing the tariff ques- 
tarlo. drifted into W e ler’s Bay. on] tion before the government and par
tite southeast short of Prince Ed- 1 Uam-ent. Mr. Crerar’s non-commital 
ward County, this morning Two of , s aterttent today, however, ’.ends color 
the men were dead and the other five to the -surmise that he may retain his 

L- In a state of exhaustion thru ex- ] portfolio until the opening of the
i sion- '

Winnipeg, Dec. 1 —Six resolutions, 
forming the eleventh plank of the Ca
nadian farmers’ economic platform 
passed on Friday evening by the Ca
nadian Council of Agriculture, were 
announced Saturday by. Norman P.
Lambert, secretary.

The resolutions complete the plat
form arranged by the council during 
the conference. One of the resolutions j 
urges the placing in the field at the 
next general election of candidates who 
will support the platform enunciated 
by the Canadian Council of Agriculture.

Following are the new resolutions 
passed on Friday night:

"That this council recognize the 
great importance of such an educa
tional system as will train the rising 
generation in the highest ideal of citi
zenship and that we co-operate with
those who are promoting a national ;was educated at the Upper Canada 
congress on education. [College and the University of Toron-

"inat tms council approve strongly]10 The body wi.l arr.ve in the city 
of the work dor.e by the laboratory j morning and the funeral will take 
in Winnipeg, and urge upon the ! P*ace from his late residence, 575 Jar- 
Dominion Government the elaboration ' Vs atiemoon to St
and extension of the system of damey Cemetery. Mr. Mulock 
aboia.ories for making accurate mill- alarned lo a daughter of Sir Glen- 

ing and baking tests of Canadian JSren
wi.eat in order to secure more nearly Al„ . , y, . . .1;;; **• «u” »h«“ JlS/îf&iS!.TUTS»™oi !__ ______
. "’KLSuiT'Si? I,k* 10 m'ÂSd hSkSÏ. «"1h,h2S‘”»lhcb“a"tl THE LATE. CAWTHRA MULOCK.
investigate the conditions surrounding 12 East King street- and a b h ln
the various i-Ls of ^pense thaTare NattonaTlron '"cor^totton'"Æonler ^I1ce8aful," T,?.e m°nev tha( he inherited. | ra.-roads.
charged against shipments. enteroriL on a ll£é scale In ti,» ^ "devenU,mainly investee ;. 10,u,.™ u,sl™i un,y re- c Crowther. 719 Dufferin etreet; G. T.

"That the post-disc,.arge allowance hcMwP- 1, ^ the Ash- ; m mortgages. He went into the mat-reived ns list ot tne returning soldiers r-aihoun. 1314 West Dufferin street; L.
to returned soldier-, he -ncrel«en to b. Jds s marsh industry district; pre- 1 ter caretudy and decided as it matured I a tew hours betore the first trainluad c. Charters. 110 Carrlllon
to returnee so.aiera be increased to 1 s,den, Canada Bread o------ - 1. .. . ------ -- c enter- !of them reached -xorth Toronto Station. J. Clarkson. 42 Doel axenue.

T. D. Davey, 3003 West King street; 
W. P. Drake, 132 Yorkviile avenue; L.

Tin a n’an for oorrvimr on nulle -, !o* — uiayui. me oniciai an- I „ ~ =-------------- 7". *■“““• ---- -- a. uirtuur iure oe hiJcuuiiELioii. Ana ne roltuwea an me inure uiicusiiEcu uy me ism 01 D®1 ison, 155 Marlborough avenue; F."IFF™ ÈS’HÏEEtlothfr unempluved bv reason ot the i troBer was somewhat evasive in hts *-h°P 8 of Canada. | Leaf Milling Company, but severed his‘ the V;ewa of the financiers and bust- The fault for the delay was due to : 321 Perth avenue.
w*r It u lielieved "thaï the govern but did not deny the staze- That this council recommends to the connect.on with that company sexeral.ness man he associated -with, and it: more bungling by the Ottawa officials,: R. Ely, 20 Norfolk street; C. H. Ever-
mtnt nmne» i.™ r?R41^ «-it ment in fact he contented Mm. „ Provtncial associations that they take years ago; and also a large shareholder he approved ot them he could re-state who are supposed to be responsible lit. 548 Gladstone avenue; F. Ealy, 20

nn!w, Fl f ™ ’ - contented himself action in whatever manner they deem in the O Keefe Brewery Company. | them i* a rather impressive way. ' He. for the general arrangements, and the - Blair avenue; J. F. Bdmundson. Os^ode
-,n 1 .T ,, „ * . : Wlth sayrng; “Wait until Tuesday." advisable to secure the nomination and . Cawthra Mulock had a marvelous way started a trust, company, an iron foun- government represeittatives at the At- Rangions; J. Evans; w R. Bmzson, 407
be able to 'whatox-«r^lnfv th - i But at thè samc time (tliere is 2 very election of candidates to the next-fed- of associating with able business men, dry, a liread company, a milling com- lantic coast ports. I ,na av ue: h I:/Uon- 22 Russell
n- rlr-, rr,- RL'd . 1 « 1 reason to be ieve that ^Honest lohn” vraI eleotion "bo vvl11 endorse and sup- and if he undertook to organize a pro-, pany: he was on several boards and Oxer 5000 telephone enquiries about H F F-iznatr'ck 56 ^
and rad^, dcteloDmeni'Cr «P«nbVm | tobed«e that Honest Jo.,n - port the platform adopted by this. position, to pick able men to .loin him" he exhibited sound judgment in «m-, the men returning to Toronto were re- j-j “i/nME £ UpplH! 1

diml dcxelopmenti has enterei ,he fiel«L counctL jin it. Most of bis ventures were sue- |nection with most of them, ceived on Sunday at the office ot Lieut.i V. Foreman, 252 Bolton avenue; ‘h' D

kes, 9 Bushel avenue; A. A. But- 
35 Brunswick avenue; T. J. Bald-ton,

win, 96 Sherbourne street; H. Bald- 
wick, 73 Mllbrook crescent; G. E. Ball, 
59 Marion street; J. Barry, 656 Brock 
avenue; R. Balers, 146 Lindsay ave
nue; E. M. Beaumont, 28 Hastings ave
nue; J. Bewick, 9 Yyestmoreland. ave
nue; H. G. Blenherri, 266 Roxborough 
street; A. G. Boneham, 493 Sackville 
street; E. M. Broxvnless, 15 Breadal- 
bane street; W. Browse, 18! Coxwell 
avenue; F. E. W. Butt, 233 Hiincoe 
street; E. Boyles, 104 Cumberland 
street; A. Burgess, 731 Ontario street; 
D. Baird. 35 Lansdown-e avenue; J. 
Bird. 2505 Dundas street; B. F. Bridge- 
water, 25 Gladstone avenue; 1. 1. Bro- 
derson, 267 Sherbrooke street: M. Bu-

Raft Bearing Part of Crew of 
Missing Steamer Comes 

Ashore.
i
i

Word was received in the city yes
terday of the death from influenza, on 
Sunday, of Caxvthra Mulock, in New 
York, where he wax, staying while 
a business trip. Th-e deceased gentle
man was well known 
circles thruout the province, 
the second son of Hon. Sir William 
Mulock, uhief justice for the Province 
of Ontario, and was born in 1884. He ,

i
by Major Goodwin Gib-Nox-.Trenton, Out..

on them...or
Apparently those w.thout relatives ln 
tne city or tno.-ie going on to other 
Lowns were to shift for themselves, 
at four o'clock in the mom- 
-ng, "-after a long comfortless
journey from the coast. As Mayor ; chanan, 18‘J Booth avenue; A. C. Bums, 
Vhur-h hotly suggested: “This is a .16 Churchill avenue; M. H. Bayfield, 
federal business, it was for the fed- : 19 Chamber avenue; J. M. Betts, 352 
eral authorities to house these to ; Logan avenue; A. Belcher, 4 Sackviile 
,v.,o.n the federation owes n,uch in street; H. Blumfield, 218 Faitmont 
federal buildings set aside, warmed I street; C. H. Best, 89 Wilton avenue; D. 

land thoroiy t>i"»x’lsioned with food, j Rest, 458 East Gerrard street, 
oeds at bidding, for the occasion." The' Vv- J- 85 1>av*npyrt roal1: J-
mHvnr dries not ulare the hla ne for 1 h Clark, 477 ehaw street; J. Cram, 151 ma,or, doef a0t„ , 7'ae ;br ] Osier avenue; W. Currew, 1167 I-ape av

ian/ of the m-einanagement on fhe ,,nue. ^ y Campbell 401 hpad.na av- 
iccal mi.itar.. autnorif.es, but solely enue; C. J. Can-ins, si Gormley avenue; 
on Ottawa, jealous of the interests of v\-. a. Campbell. 624 Crawford street:

: the intercolonial and willing to sacri- T. Caldwell, 18 Chamber avenue; T. 
nee tne co.i.iort of t.io-re wortny ol I Caldwell, 419 Maron etreet; si. Uarno-

n in business 
He was

■A.

!ses-
posure.

The steamer Xorthxvest had been |
ciit In tsvo to bring her thru the Wel
land Canal and was to have been put 
together at Montreal for entry into 
ocean freight service. The barge
Schoolcraft was towing both parts to 
Montreal when, during the night, the 
bow section broke away, and the 
landing of the raft is the first sign 
lhat has been seen of it since, aitho- ] Rumor U-.„ U TL-t Ll_ \Y/:ll
the lake from Charlotte to Welland ; 1X11111 or rlas 11 1 nat Me w 1“
had beer, thoroiy searched. Officially Announce His

Candidature on Tuesday.

JOHN O’NEILL OUT 
S FOR MAYOR’S CHAIR

V-
was

kl weav es.
27 tu 35.

had four

If*Î14.95 ,* her undying gratitude to the commer- j dale, 191 Jarvis etreet; R. Cowan, 52 
c.al inteietiis of the government-owned 1 Klosean avenue; G. H Cox 288 Weston 

-.a I m mA i «• ' road ; P. G. CoiwlU, o0 Beatr.ce t-treet:
d’ Toronto vf i i i t Q rxz niotriM m i ; H. B Cv-ssidy, 125 I>o vercou rt road;

60 Toronto .Vlili.ary District only re- r* rmurthor 719 iinfforin - n m

/
ed- effects 
nifortubly 

pfiuble-"
I'vltli all
list. Sizes' 
Fv- 8.30,

4
BIG MONEY IN SIGHT.

Ontario to; Provide Work on Roads 
j and Power Development.

2f
avenue; S.The World nndorxtani. that c-m-, a n#>rind r.t x. X, moreaseo to I sident of the Canada Bread Company, ! to s.-itch it over to business enter- of them reached North Toronto Station.

,, , . d anderstands that Cm- cov« a period ot six months instead j president of the Guardian Trust Com- I prises of one kind or another where This uelay was bitterly resented Uy the 
a.ler Julin O Neil; will be a candi- of, . , .. I Pany. president of the Royal Alexan- | mere xvere mr=er returns and a meas- 1 suluiera' relatives, such feeling being
te for mayor. The official an- !.. . ...of utlx.e be Slvenimthor- dra Theatre Company, and a director ure of speculation. And he followed \ all the more intensified by the fact of
mneement will be made on Tuesday 1 lty„ ^r.^e'mentrn'Ljna c,:>nn,<:ctloa wlth ot" the Imperial Bank and of the Cqp- kills course tonsistently, and it as be- the Kingston and London districts hav-: 
.h„„ 1 maae on tue.saa>.|imy movement toxxards national stan- federation Life Assurance Company. Ilieved largely increased his wealth Heimff received their lists two days be-I

trolier Jolin O'Neil: will beThe Ontario Government is framing
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